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Town of Fairfield

FAIRFIELD HISTORIC DISTRICT COMMISSION

SPECIAL MINUTES

July 28, 2021

https:// www.youtube.com/ watch?v= ImDamEBH6e4

Virtual hearings were held through WebEx beginning at 4: 00 p. m. Notice of this Hearing was published in
the Friday, July 23, 2021, edition of the Fairfield Citizen.

Call to Order: Chairman Klyver called the meeting to order at 4: 06 p.m.
Present: James Bohan, Adam Klyver, Daryn Reyman-Lock, Rosina Negron

Absent: George Clark, Arthur Gravanis, Christopher Shea, Alyssa Stack

1.   Historic District Commission Handbook proposed changes and revisions.

Dr. Reyman-Lock incorporated the Commissions comments into the Handbook and reviewed the recommended

revisions that included general grammatical, pagination and language contradiction changes to be made. She described

how other Town departments handle the responsibilities and division of jurisdiction. The Commission examined

suggestions page by page. Some areas covered included final inspections and building department involvement;
application forms and submissions and adding photos to the applications for clearer reference. Mr. Klyver referred to
Mr. Franzen presentations and how he would like each applicant to supply some background on the property if at all
possible.

The discussion continued around screening, areas deferred to the Town Attorney, better wording, pre- application
meetings, temporary v. permanent structures, CoA requirements, possible inclusion of areas not covered in the
handbook, map boundaries and view of public way. Some site issues mentioned; Belgian block vs coble, stonewall
materials, open board and rail fences. The Commissioners agreed to add pictures of gates, fences and arbors to help
give a visual description. They suggested reorganizing the section and subsection under driveway gates. They went
over the playground, sporting & entertainment equipment guidelines as well as lighting, paint removal and brick
painting. An address discrepancy, Tunxis Hill Trinity/St. Michaels Church, was added to historic properties. Operable
vs. decorative shutters were discussed. Solar panels cannot be denied unless they are detrimental to the house per State
guidelines and a solar section will be added to the Handbook since it is currently a popular option.

Mr. Klyver suggested putting together a version of what was discussed. He will contact the Town Attorney with the
Commission' s questions and incorporate his comments in. Dr. Reyman-Lock will pass on sections to Commissioners

to edit as she may need help because she is also working on the annual report.  She will propose language for signs.
The revision date will also be added.

Adjourn: Commissioner Reyman-Lock motioned to adjourn the meeting at 5: 55 p.m. Commissioner Negron
seconded the motion which carried unanimously, 4- 0.

Respectfully submitted,

Sheila Tesei

Recording Secretary


